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Americans of foreign birth and ex-

traction who met at the Swiss hall
yesterdav afternoon to protest
against the foreign language
law passed by the last session of the
state legislature, had a bomb droppeu
into their gathering when one of the
local foreign language publishers ap
pearea on behalf of the law. declar-
ing that unification of language is
necessary for unification of the na-

tion, and that he would begin short
ly printing his magazine in the
American language." and would con-

tinue to print it thus if it resulted in
the failure of his publication.

The meeting had been called entirely
to protest against the measure re-

cently passed which prohibits the
publication or sale of any newspapers
or magazines' printed in a foreign
Venguaire, unless a literal translation
in Knglish also appears in an adja-
cent column. The case has been tak-
en before the courts and its constitu-
tionality will be fought by the oppo-
nents to the law.

H. J. I.angoe Is PnhliNher.
H. J. Langoe Is publisher of "The

Pacific Scandinavian," the publica-
tion which he declared would soon
be printed only In "the American lan-
guage." The subject of his address
was "Americanism." Several speak-
ers appeared against the foreign lan-
guage measure. Mr. Langoe's elo-
quence, however, made such a favor-
able impression that the meeting was
adjourned without definite action be-

ing taken.
The protest gathering was called

" tinder the auspices of the Associated
Swiss societies. A. Keller, president
of the organization, presided.

"The Anglo-Saxo- n language is the
recognized language of the American
people, and it should be the desire
and the longing of every man to learn
it and thereby equip himself to take
his part in the nation's life," said
Mr. Langoe.

Unification Is Advocated.
"At present, there is surging from

one shore to the other of this great
continent a movement to unify
America. Those people who came
from the old country and have clung
to their language and their traditions
have been building nations within a
nation.

"They have wanted to build up their
own little communities, selfishly neg-
lecting their duty to their new land.
For my part I have felt that it was
my mission to translate the American
ideals through my native language to
those who did not understand the
American language. But I feel now
that this has been a failure.

"It makes my heart sore to think
that I may be operating in a com-

munity within a community, and I
will personally adjust myself to the
law. I will print my magazine in
the English language from the mo-

ment that law goes into effect and I
believe that it will be successful. If
the publication tails under the new
method I am willing to admit that
progress has carried my business
away, and will find another field of
endeavor. But I am convinced that
adoption of the American language is
possible, and is necessary if we from
foreign lands are to take our place
among the American people and
properly exercise our duties as
American citizens."

A. K. Kern, publisher of "The Nach-richten- ,"

a German language paper,
spoke briefly in opposition to the
foreign language law, declaring it to
be a restriction of the rights and
liberty of the people. He declared
that his attorneys would carry the
case to the supreme court, if neces
sary. In an attempt to have the law
declared unconstitutional.

Father Fuerst, abbot of Mount
Angel college, also spoke against the
law. declaring that it is a restriction
of liberty, and charging that It was
"slipped through the legislature."

BOX APPLE AVERAGE 51.10

JXEPORT COMPLETED BY HOOD
KIVER ASSOCIATION".

Frosted Apples Total 90 Cents;
Best Winter Bananas Bring

$2.80, $2.45 and $2.15.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Feb. 29. (Spe-
cial.) The Apple Growers' associa-
tion to date, according to a bulletin
just issued, has made total distribu-
tions of $1.10 per box on all varieties
and grades of apples not affected by
frost. A total of 90 cents per box
has been distributed on frosted fruit.

Net returns to the association on
the principal pools that have been
closed up to the present time are as
follows: Winter Bananas, large sizes,
respectively as follows for the three
grades, $2.80, 2.45 and $2.15; medium
sizes, $2.55, $2.20 and $1.95; small
sizes. $2.04. $1.74 and $1.54.

Fall varieties of apples and pears
were packed in only two grades. Re-
turns are given on this fruit, on
which pools have been closed as fol-
lows: Kings, large sizes, $1.84 and
$1.53; medium sizes, $1.64 and $1.39,
and small sizes, $1.29 and $1.04; Grav-enstein- s,

large sizes, $2.69 and $2.19;
medium sizes, $2.49 and $1.99, and
email sizes. $2.11 and $1.64.

Pear prices follow: Large size
D'Anjous. $3.29 and $2.TS; Bosc, large
sizes, $4.27 and $3.04; Winter Nellis,
large sizes, $2.59 and $2.09.
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E. V. CARTER OF MEDFORD IS
SLATED FOR CHAIRMAX.

Meeting Today Will Be Formal
of Dual Commission

" Created by Legislature.

Formal organization of Oregon's
new fish and game commission will
be perfected at a meeting to be held
at 2 o'clock this afternoon in the of-
fice of the commission in tha Oregon
building. It is expected the entire
afternoon will be taken . up in this
preliminary organization work.

The new commission will be com-
posed of nine members, eight of whom
were elected by the legislature at the

George J. Atkinson.
For the purpose of forming

additional Kiwanis clubs in
Oregon and preparing the way
lor most effective entertain-
ment of the Kiwanis interna-
tional convention in Portland
next June, George J. Atkinson,
international field representa-
tive of the organization is in
the state. He visited Portland
briefly on Friday, then pro-
ceeded to Eugene, where a Ki-

wanis club is to be formed.
He was expected also to visit
Medford, where preliminary
survey has shown they are
ready for a club. Just
to his coming to Oregon MHAtkinson had completed organi
zation of Kiwanis clubs i

northern New York, a num
ber of Canadian towns and
Aberdeen, Wash.

will have jurisdiction of all fish mat
ters and the game commissioners will
have control of the game department.
Should any dispute arise between the
two departments, the law provides
that the chairman shall have the de
ciding vote.

The new commission was brought
about by the legislature because of
the controversy which arose over the
dismissal of Will Finley, state biolo-
gist, and which reached a climax
when Governor Olcott, shortly prior
to the convening of the special ses
sion, announced he would remove the
members of the fish and game com
mission unless the legislature should
adopt his recommendation for two
separate commissions.

The legislature took up the battle
for the commission as it was then
constituted and took away from the
governor the power to appoint the
members of the commission.

Frank M. Warren of Portland, I. K
Fleischner of Portland, Marion Jack
of Pendleton and C. F. Stone of Kla
math Falls were the four members
of the commission whom Governor Ol-

cott said he would remove. All were
to the commission by the

legislature at its special session.
The law which creates the new

commission becomes effective today
and the members will proceed at once
to organize as is provided under the
terms of the act.

IDA M. TARBELL.

Ellison-Whit- e Lyceum bureau pre
sents America's famous author and
journalist, auditorium, Tuesday even-
ing, March 2. Seats now selling at
Meier & Frank's, 65c, 83c, $1.10. Fourth
number Portland lyceum course.

Mjdford Gets Army Store.
MEDFORD, Or., Feb. 29. (Special.)
Medford is to have an army store as

result of a campaign by the ladies of
the Greater Mcford club. Although
neither the city council nor any in-

dividual came forward with the neces- -
sarv $10,000 bond, this was made un
necessary by making the Iledford
store a branch of the Grants Pass
store. A carload of staple goods are
now on the way and the store', prob-
ably will be opened the first of next
week.
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certainty.

Former soldiers, sailors anA mrin..who believe, or do not believe, thatthe government of the United Statesowes them a bonus for war service,putting them on a mnr ..,i,.hufinancial basis with the man whostayed at home and prospered com-mercially are invited to a mass meet- -ng to De held at the armorv Tnfhand Couch streets, at 8 o'clock to- -
'snt, unaer the auspices of Portlandpost of the American Legion.
"We will get' the sentiment of theaverage service man at this meeting,"

declared Cassius R. Peck, commanderof Portland post, last night, "and be
in a position to speak for the majorityof men in Portland,whether members of the AmericanLegion or not, in the representations
which we shall make to congress.

"The American Legion has come out
flat-foot- for a bonus of some sort,preferably $50 a month per month otservice, payment to be- - made in formof bonds. We do not wish to bank-rupt the government and this is notthe intention of the recommendationsmade to congress by the national
executive committee of the legion.
But we do want action on the mass of
suiuier legislation pending.

Quick Action Wanted.
ji an that our representatives

nave oeen waiting for is an expres-
sion of opinion from the AmericanLegion as to the form of bonus pre- -
icucu, mai expression has beengiven. If it was hoped that needlessdelay would defeat all bills pending
and make no provision formen, the national aetivitv Of Iptrinn
posts on the question of a bonus willmake dilatory tactics unhealthy forsenators and representatives."

No man who honorably wore, theuniform of the United States duringthe world war win be barrel fromtonights meeting. Portland post al-
ready has telegraphed congressmen
from Oregon of the sentiment in
favor of a bonus as expressed at themeeting of the post last Monday
night. The mass meeting is desiredto crystallize sentiment of allmen for a bonus.

At the national convention of the
American Legion in Minneapolis last
November, the organization went on
record favoring an "adjustment" of
some sort, but was not specific as to
the form that adjustment should take.Instead of openly favoring any par-
ticular form of bonus for
men, the convention was content to
let congress know that former fight-
ers in the nation were in a receptive
mood.

Legion's Stand Fixed.
Though congress took due note of

the attitude of the legion toward a
bonus, the lack of any specific
recommendation led to nothing being
done with the mass of soldier legisla-
tion pending. At a recent meeting of
the national executive committee atIndianapolis, Ind., insurgents assumed
control and put over a resolution de-
manding the $50 bond per month of
service. Posts throughout the nationare backing up this demand.

n,very post of the legion in Oregon
has been notified of the attitude of
the national committee by State Adjutant E. J. Eivers.

ADVENTIST HEAD SPEAKS

Rev. A. G. Daniels, 'Wasliinjrton,
D. C, at North Pacific Sleeting.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Feb. 29.

Rev. A. G. Daniels of Washington D.
C, president of the world conference
of Seventh-Da- y Adventists, and head
of the denomination, arrived tonight
and preached at the session of the
North Pacific union conference at
College place.

Mr. Daniels is just back from a trip
to Europe and is expected to speak
on conditions over there before the
conference closes.

Farmers Purchase Boll.
KELSO, Wash., Feb. 29. (Special.)
Farmers of the Mount Pleasant

district, southeast of Kelso, have
a bull association

and purchased a registered lyear-ol- d

Jersey bull this week, with a view to
improving their herds. These farm
ers are going in extensively for dairy
ing and believe the association will
be the means of building their herds
much higher in milk production.

Total

JAMES MOSS MOORE SAID TO

HAVE MADE COXFESSIOX.

Loot Recovered by Police After
Some Had Been Given

to Girl Friends.

James Moss Moore, waiter by .pro-

fession, who according to inspectors
admitted yesterday the burglary of

the apartment of Mrs. H. Nies, 313

Tourney building, on Friday, Feb
ruary 27, was arrested yesterday at
his room in the Hotel Royal, 108 ft
Fourth street, by Lieutenant of De-

tectives John Goltz and Inspector
Leonard. . .

A ouantity of jewelry ana ciotnmg
taken from Mrs. Nies' apartment was
recovered. Moore was chargea witn
having stolen goods in his posses
sion- -

The arrest of Moore yesterday fol-

lowed the arrest of his roommate, R.
A. Adams, Saturday night. Moore's
alleged confession yesterday, how-
ever, indicated that Adams was guilt-
less of actual larceny with which he
wns phareed.

A portion of the goods taken in the
hiirirlarv the detectives reported.
were found In the possession of
Misses Donner and Alice O'Connor,
sisters Iivintr in the Royal hotel.
Moore is said to have given them the
stuff following the burglary.
' Moore, is thought to be wanted in
Los Angeles on an assault and rob- -

herv charge and the Los Angeies au
thorities will be communicated with
today.

POLICE ARREST DEPUTIES

Special Sheriffs Alleged to Have

Attempted Swindle Game.

Arthur Livingstone, drug cleric, and
Albert Garrison, taxi driver, two spe-

cial deputy sheriffs arrested Saturday
night after they are said to have at-

tempted to swindle Dominico Zullo,
329 Union avenue, out of $100 under
threat to arrest him on a charge of
violating the prohibition law, will
be tried on a charge of violating the
prohibition law. it was announced
yesterday.

The two men are said to have ob-

tained a quart of wine from Zullo
and then to have threatened to arrest
him if he did not give them $100.

When arrested by Patrolman For-kan- -.

the deputies said' they .were
working with Deputy Sheriff Chris-tofferso- n.

and were trying to get evi

$75.10

A Victrola for You !

Pay $10 Cash $6 Monthly

The tone and mechanism in this style IX Victrola
approaches, that of the higher priced models. We offer
now in oak or mahogany at especially easjr terms. Late
Victor records included.

This Style IX Victrola (oak or mahogany) price. .$70.00
12 late selections (6 double-face- d records) 5.10
Needles, brush, etc

"Dardanella," "My Isle of Golden Dreams"; "'You'd Be
Surprised," "All the Quakers Are Shoulder Shakers";
"Peggy," "That Tumble-Dow-n Shack in Athlone'-- ' ; "Let
the Rest of the World Go By," "Freckles," etc.

. Victrolas From $25 Up" ,

Foley & Van Dyke
106 Fifth St., Bet. Washington and Stark .

COMING SATURDAY WALLACE REID

dence cgainst Zullo. When advised
of the two men's arrest Deputy Sher-
iff Christofferon asked the police to
take the stars and commissions from
them.

Zullo also will be given a hearing
on a charge of violating the prohibi-
tion law.

Body Sent to Visalia.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Feb. 29.

(Special.) The body of Mrs. Kath-o- f
erlne Hoffman, wife CJeorge M.
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Hoffman, logging foreman, who died
from influenza-pneumoni- a, has bee
sent to Visalia. Cal.. for burial. Mrs.
Hoffman was 27 years old and, be
sides the husband, is survived by
eight small children.

Water System Voted.
YAKIMA. Wash., Feb. 29. (Spc

rial.) By a unanimous vote th
72 Selali citizens who participated
yesterday in special election, tha
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The First Few Gray Hairs
How one regrets their appearance. No need to worry long,

though, for Co-L- o will restore the natural color in a very, very

short time. .

' g'RtsUxei

a

Prof. John H. Austin's
Co-L- o Hair Restorer

Restores the color, life and luster .
to the hair in a mild, healthful manner.

A scientific process perfected by Prof. John H.
Austin. 40 yean a baeriologit. hair mnd calp
specialist.

Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid as clear, odorless
and greaseless as water a pleasing and simple
remedy to apply. Co-L- o cannot bo deteed like
ordinary hair dyes; contains no lead or ulphur;

has no sediment; will not wash or rub off : will
not cause the hair to split or break ff; will not
injure the hair or scalp. ,

Co-L- o Hair Restorer can be had for every nat-

ural shade of hair1

A6 for Black and all Dark Shades of Brows.
' A7 Extra Sirens, for Jet Black Hair onljr.

A8 for all Medium Brown Shadea.
A9 for all Very Light Brawn, Drab, and Auburn Shades.

Co-L- o Hair at

Or

of

Stores of the Owl Drug- - Co.

THE
WALK-OF-F

A satire on the doings of New York's "studio
set" The society circus Beautiful homes
Gorgeous gowns and wondrous settings, make
it an exceptional offering.

COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA
Director Knowles has a score which includes many
bright numbers from "Caprice Venois" to "Darda-
nella." These two numbers in response to the
many requests.

ORCHESTRA MATINEE 2:30 to 4:30 P. M.

Portland's Bat Vcnlilaki Theater.

town voted a bond Issue of 115,000
to be applied on the cost of a water-
works vystem. Thf pyxtrm will In

"Doctrine of Spiritism Not

aPart of Christ's Gospel"

Evangelist L. K. Dickson Troves from the Bible

That Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's "New

Revelation" Is As Old As Sin.

That spiritism is now rhanKinR Its
form and veiling Borne of Its more
objectionable features and is assum
ing a Christian Rulse, but that Its
utterances from the platform and the
press have been before the public for
rmnv vears. and In these Its real
character stands revealed, were dec
larations made by i
Dickson in Chrlstensen's hall last
night. This was the second lecture
in the series which Mr. TMckson Is
now conducting on Sunday nlBhts.
His subject was "Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle's 'New Revelation,' or tne woc-trin- o

of Spiritism Is It Christian?
Must the Church Accept It?"

The evangelist took for his text isa.
5:20, which says: "Woe unio mem
that call evil good, and Rood evil;
that put darkness for llBht, and liKht
for darkness." He said in part:

There are few who nave any jusi
conception of the deceptive power of
spiritism and the dantcer of coming
under its Influence. Many tamper
with It, merely to gratify tneir cu
riosity. They have no real iann in
it and would be riliea wun norrur
at the thought of yielding themselves
to the spirits' control. Hut tney en-tu- re

upon the forbidden ground, and
the mighty destroyer excrclKes his
power upon them against their will.
Let them once be Induced to submit
their minds to his direction, and he
holds them captive. It Is Impossible,
n their own strength, to break away

from the bewitching, alluring spell.
Nothing but the power of Hod, grant,
ed in answer to the earnest prayer
of faith, can deliver these ensnared
souls.

Marvelous bcyona expression is
the blindness of many in our a.
Through the inroads of such teach- -
ngs as are found in wir jrinnr v unan

Doyle's book, 'The New Revelation,
thousands are being led to reject the
word of Ood as unworthy ot Dcner,
and with eager confidence are receiv- -

Inr the deceptions ot faian. aepi- -

tlcs and scoffers are denouncing the
bigotry of those who contend for the
faith of prophets and apostles, and
thev divert themselves by holding up
to ridicule the solemn declaration of
he serintures concerning cnrist ana

the plan of salvation, and the retri-
bution to be visited upon the reject
ors of the truth. They affect great
pity for minds so narrow, weak and
superstitious as to acknowledge tho
claims of Uod and obey the require
ments of his law. They manliest, a
much assurance as if. indeed, they had
made a covenant with death and an
agreement with hell as Jf they had
erected an Impassable, impenetrable
barrier between themselves and the

engeance of God. Nothing can arouse
their fears. So fully nave iney

lelded to th e tempter, so closely are
they united With him. ana SO llior- -
cughly Imbued with his spirit, that
hey have n o power ana no memm- -

tion to break away from his snare.
"Satan has long been Drenaring tor

! final effort to deceive the world.
The foundation ot his work was laid
by the assurance given to Kve In
Kden, 'Ye shall not surely die.' 'Jn
the day ye eat thereof, then your
eyes shall be opened, and ye shall
be as gods, knowing good and evil.'
Gen. J:4-6- .) Little by little be has

r.rt tha wav for his master

neceiven

development
spiritualism.

reached the full accompnsnmeiii
his designs: but It will be reached
n the last remnant of time. Says the

prophet: 'I three unclean spirits
like frogs . mey ino spiriia

working miracles, go
forth unto the kings the earth and

f the whole world, gather liietn
the battle of that great of God

Almighty.' HA3-H.- ) Except
those who are kept by power
God, through faith word, tne
whole will be swept Into tne

this delusion. The people
are fast lulled a fatal secur
ity, to be awakened only by the out
pouring of the wrath God. The
Lord says: 'Judgment also will I

the line, and righteousness the
lummet: and the hall shall

away the refuge lies, and the wa-

ters shall overflow the hiding place.

- V.7-.- -.

clude a reservoir hlKh on a hill
near the town, and will ciwt 130,000.
It l rMlmnteil.

Arid your riv nmtt Willi death slisll jbe diMintitilled, anil xuur HKreement
with hell Mtall not stand; when the
overflowinir shall rnn
through, then e shall trodden
down by It." dsn. :.I7-Ix.- )

"That the doctrines cf "plrlllsm.
said the speaker, "are an mmsfr
the prophecy of I'aul In I Tim. 4:1 Is
clearly seen by a comparison of such
writings ss Doyle's 'New Rev-
elation' Willi the plain and fundamen. ,

tal tiaehliiKS of the Itlhle. In the
work which I have JuM named, The
New Revelal Ion,' find the low

which the dcalh of Chrlht or.
cufties in the inlnd of this 'leading

hi' In modern spiritism In Ilia
words, 'One. can see Just lea in a
vicarious sacrifice, nor In the Hod
who could be placated by such I .eans.

all, many cannot understand
such rxpresHlons as the "redemption
from sin," "cleansed by the hlood of
the l.H!iib,' and so Thus this
teaching which is today knocking at
the door of the I'rotcslanl Christian
church for entrance comes denying
the efficacy of Ihe death of her l.ord
snd Master. The of man as re
corded In tienesls Is denied, the deity
of Christ and the Trinity of the. Cod-hea- d

alike thrown out hs untrue
by tills modern represents! e of the j

of lies. The scriptures pro- - '
claim regarding the heed the death
of Christ: 'For as much then as
children nre partakers of flesh and
blood, be also himself likewise took
part the same; thnt through death
lie might destroy him that had ths

of death, that Is, the devil.'
(Ileb. 1:14. Yet Conan Doyle, In this I

'same work, as: 'It was this most
wonderful and uncommon life, and
not his death, Is Ihe true cen-

ter tho Christian religion.' f
"That splrltl.Hm Is a doctrine of tha

devil Is admitted by some of Its own
advocates. n tho Manner Light. '

Nov. 4, 1 S t . Is the following question (

and answer, the being given
by a controlling spirit through a Mrs.
Conant, thnt time a well-know- n

medium: 'Q. Do you know of any f

such as a we call tha)
devil? Ans We certainly do. And )

yet this same devil Is our god, our
father."

"Through Its rejection of the
statement of Cod's word regarding
tho fallen condition of man spiritism
has 'changed the truth of Cod Into a
lie, and worshiped and Ihe
creature more than the creator.
(Rom. 1:25. It belittles Cod and del- -
ties man, Just as Satan did In Lden
when lie told tho woman, 'Ye shall
be gods.' Andrew Jarkson Davis,- -

a one-tim- e leading spirit mi list. In a,
work entitled 'The L'durst Ion,' says
iiiis nring uuo o.i. ui'icauy. in a i"im ' i ,

lying nanus oi sfoiinsoi. one i.
given the world sufficient light en
able them to discover ma snare As
already shown, the theory which
forms the very foundation of spirit-
ism Is at wsr with the plainest state-
ments of scripture. The Klbla declares
that the desd know not anything,
that their thoughts have perished.
they have no part in anything that la

........wnu .

The doctrine of rffan's conscious
ness ' death, especially tha belief
that the spirits of Ihe desd return to
minister the living, which Is held
by so many of the professed follow-
ers of Christ, has prepared the way
for modern spiritism. Just now the
nominal churches are, with few e.
ceptlons, resdy admit this fiendish
doctrine and cult anrl thereby are
opening the flood gates to all the
marvelous working of Satan

and his disciples foretold re-
garding the last days of this world
history. These deceptions would. If
It were possible, deceive the very
elect."

Next Sunday night Evangelist Dick-
son will speak on the subject
"Spiritism nd Bible 1'rophccy." Aev

man. . . an i " a rmmminirni i .
nis nignesi, oiiht , . .

tlon. coa, men. is ana man is l
woo. ,

"MUI none neea ne ny ins -
, -

piece of deception In the done tinder the sun; they know noih-o- f

Ho has not yet Ing of the Joys or sorrows of those
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